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WHAT IS CHART*SHARING?

Chart-sharing is an oppontunity to get some wonk done, to shane youn
successful charts with one anothen and get help for pnoblem charts, to
leann some new things, and to practice some old ones.
As you learn to use leanning pictunes for making decisions about youn
studentsr prognams (or youn students leann to do so fon themselves), Chantsharing sessions will pnovide some time each week to look at leanning pictures, make decisions, and revise trlsrrPlans. Doing these things in a
group allows fon sharing and group pnoblem-solving. Hopefully, evenybody will want to share at least one on two of thein charts with the group
each week. The standard chanting fonmat, by providing a common visual
rrlanguage,rt makes sharing and communication a Iot easien.
The pnocess is simple. First, get a piece of clean acetate and a washable tnanspanency pen (e.g., Sanford Companyts Vis-a-vis). Line up the
acetate with the chart (it should just fit), being sure tha t the righl.m?rqins
of the chart and acetate are exactly even. Then careful ly trace aU_ the
infonmation written on your chart (dates, i dentifying information and data)
onto the acetate.

Thatrs all there is to it! Now you have a transparency that can be shown
on the ovenhead. Tny to think about youn chant and what you want to say about
it befonehand so that when you get up to shane it, youlll be able to do it in
about 5 minutes or less ( so evenyone can have a turn). Descnibe the movement
cycle(s) and pnocedures as cleanly as possible, and tell about any decisions
on changes yourve made, why you made them, and their effects. Tny to get
those in the group to ask questions, share common experiences, or offer suggestions for improvement.
Since evenybody will have tunns at both pnesenting and being in the "audiencertt wetll allhave to leann how to do both pants as well as we can. Most
people stant out a little nenvous about shaning. But werre all in it togethen.
Those showingcharts need to be clean, and should ask for help if they need
it. Those watching should be sure to offen help, and should applaud those
who share. lf we all do oun best, the pnocess willpnovide multiple opportunities fon leanning each week. And the neal pay-off will be mone improving
leanning pictunes fon our students.

